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From the Commissioner........
The fall season is always full of activities and events for families and people of
all ages. This fall will undoubtedly look much different! We are excited to have
an opportunity to provide programs for you to enjoy during the fall season. It is
our hope to be able to add to our list of available programs as the fall progresses.
Many of our programs will look different and be structured in a new way. Please be
patient as we learn how best to provide you with the programs your looking for in
a safe and enjoyable setting. A few important points to share regarding programs;
a few programs will be offered less frequently than normal, some programs will
have reduced maximum enrollment and we will be requiring everyone to register
for programs to help control the number of participants. As of this writing we are
still waiting on guidelines for the reopening of the fitness center. Please know that
we have made many adjustments to the facility to make it a safer/cleaner environment than pre COVID. Our
main goal in reopening has always been to provide a SAFE facility to ensure your health and wellbeing. I
encourage you to stay tuned to our web site and Facebook page for updates.
The Webster Community is a strong and resilient community and while things may seem to be difficult today,
tomorrow will undoubtedly be brighter because of our residents.
Be well and enjoy the Fall season!
Christopher Bilow
Commissioner Parks and Recreation
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Family
Roc The Recall

In this 3-week class with your dog, you will learn how to build
the valuable life skill of a consistent, reliable recall. Using positive
reinforcement, we’ll help you proof your dog’s recall behavior
even in distracting environments. The instructor, Alex Ferrente,
is a certified professional dog trainer and prior to this, taught
classes at Lollypop Farm. Coming when called is her own
dog’s favorite behavior of all time! PLEASE NOTE: We don’t
recommend signing up for back-to-back classes scheduled for
the same day, as dogs are typically unable to focus after 45-60
minutes of training
Instructor:
Location:

Alex Ferrente, Young Lion Traning & Behavior,LLC
First Responders Playground Pavillion
(1350 Chiyoda Drive)

Fee:
$96 Res/$101 NR
Activity #
Dates
306002-A
10/18-11/1

Day
Su

Time
Age
9:30-10:15am 5+

Clickers, Treats, and Tricks, Oh My!

This 3-week class will focus on strengthening the bond between

you and your dog through trick training. Positive reinforcement
helps build focus and engages your dog's brain and natural
abilities. You'll get to show off these cool tricks at your virtual
work meetings and socially distanced parties! The instructor,
Alex Ferrente, has worked through the Novice, Intermediate,
and Advanced requirements for AKC's trick dog titles with her
own dog, and she can't wait to share this fun activity. PLEASE
NOTE: We don't recommend signing up for back-to-back classes
scheduled for the same day, as dogs are typically unable to focus
after 45-60 minutes of training.
Instructor:
Location:
Fee:

Alex Ferrente, Young Lion Traning & Behavior,LLC
First Responders Playground Pavillion
(1350 Chiyoda Drive)
$96 Res/$101 NR

Activity # Dates
306003-A
10/18-11/1

Day
Su

Time
10:45-11:30am

Age
5+

Karate

This program is for new or returning students of any skill level. Students will be introduced to traditional Martial Arts and American
Freestyle Karate. Emphasis is on physical and aerobic conditioning technique, forms, free sparring, practical self-defense, and sport
karate. Students learn discipline, respect, and good sportsmanship. Ranks are based on established testing standards and awards based
on student’s effort. Parent participation and/or attendance is required for children 5 - 7 years old. Each class is broken into a primary
portion (required) that is dismissed between 8:15 and 8:30pm and an advanced portion (not required) that begins immediately after.
PLEASE NOTE: those registering for just one day per week must decide between Monday or Wednesday and attend only on that
chosen day. Family rates are automatically calculated when registering on our website.
Instructor:
Location:

Matthew McSain
Webster Recreation Center

Activity #

Dates

Day

Time

Age

Individual
Rate

Family Rate
Each additional
2 Family Members Family Member

304501-A

9/14-10/26

M

6:45-9:00P

5+

$40 Res/$45 NR

$60 Res/$65 NR

$13.00 per person

304501-B

9/2-10/28

W

6:45-9:00P

5+

$40 Res/$45 NR

$60 Res/$65 NR

$13.00 per person

304501-C

9/2-10/28
No program 9/7

M,W

6:45-9:00P

5+

$60 Res/$65 NR

$80 Res/$85 NR

$18.00 per person

304501-D

11/2-12/28

M

6:45-9:00P

5+

$40 Res/$45 NR

$60 Res/$65 NR

$13.00 per person

304501-E

11/4-12/30

W

6:45-9:00P

5+

$40 Res/$45 NR

$60 Res/$65 NR

$13.00 per person

304501-F

11/2-12/30

M,W

6:45-9:00P

5+

$60 Res/$65 NR

$80 Res/$85 NR

$18.00 per person

Come and Play

Is your little one ready to test those new walking and running
skills? Join us for this unstructured open gym time. Children
will get to play with all of our fun toys. A parent/guardian must
accompany and supervise their child. Sneakers are required for
both adults and children.
Location:
Fee:		
Activity #
311001-A

Dates		 Day		
Time			Age
9/25-12/18 F		
9-11am		 1-5 yrs		
(No Program: 10/16,10/23, 10/30, 11/27)

Mad Science: PreK Mad Scientists

Join us for a session of science fun! Each workshop explores a
different scientific topic. At Mad Science, preschoolers learn
about science by touching, feeling, and sometimes even tasting their science experiments. We leave children inspired and
hungry to learn more! In this session, we will be learning about
Magnetic Attractions. Experience the poles and power of magnets in this hands-on workshop that even provides children with
the opportunity to make their own magnet to take home.
Instructor:
Location :
Fee:		
Activity #
312002-A
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Webster Recreation Center
$5 Res/$10 NR

Crafty Kids

If your child loves to make crafts, this is the perfect class for
them! Kids can explore their creative side while making seasonal
craft projects. This class will provide memorable take home
crafting experiences. Session A and B: Everyone looks forward
to fall fun so why not come join us for some this October! We
will make creative Halloween and fall inspired projects. Session
C and D: We will be making some Thanksgiving and holiday
crafts to decorate the house or give as presents.
Instructor:
Location:
Fee:		
Activity #
322010-B
322010-C
322010-D

Webster Recreation Staff
Webster Recreation Center
$20 Res/$25 NR
Dates
10/7-10/28
11/3-11/24
11/4-12/2

Day
W
Tu
W

Time
3-4:30pm
9:30-11am
3-4:30pm

Age
3-10 yrs
3-10 yrs
3-10 yrs

Mad Science of Western NY
Webster Recreation Center
$26 Res/$31 NR
Dates
10/24

Day
Sa

Time			 Age
10-10:45am			 3-5 yrs
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Preschool
The Storybook Cook

Join Miss Liz, The Storybook Cook, where we take an author and
make food from the book. Miss Liz's purpose is to tie together the
lifelong skills of cooking and reading.
Instructor:
Location:
Fee:		

Elizabeth Bauld, The Storybook Cook
Webster Recreation Center
$14 Res/$14 NR

Session A: If You Give a Cat a Cupcake
In this class, she will read “If You Give a Cat a Cupcake” and
create a treat from it. If you give a cat a cupcake, he’ll ask for some
sprinkles to go with it. When you give him the sprinkles, he might
spill some on the floor. Cleaning up will make him hot, so you’ll
give him a bathing suit . . . and that’s just the beginning!
Session B: Curious George’s Halloween
Join The Storybook Cook this morning as we read Curious
George’s Halloween and make a few treats that may be scary
looking, but will be yummy tasting. Feel free to come in costume,
but only if it doesn’t get in the way of your creating.
Session C: We Can Help Too; Easy Thanksgiving Treats
The Storybook Cook believes that you and she have a lot to be
thankful for. Let’s work together today and make a few treats
that you can make for your family on Turkey Day to show your
gratitude.

Preschool Adventures

Preschool Adventures is a unique class that is designed as a
stress free way for children to be introduced to the preschool
experience. Children and their favorite adult will rotate through
4-5 tables which will each have age appropriate crafts and
activities. The class will also be a great time for children to
practice the skills of following directions, active listening, taking
turns/sharing, and proper use of classroom materials as well as
identifying colors, numbers, and shapes. Every class will have a
theme with open-ended and creative activities. On the last day of
the session, we will close with a large motor activity and goodbye
song. This class is led by Sherry Murray, who has a BS in Early
Childhood Education. Please note: Adult must accompany child,
however register child only.
Instructor:
Location:
Fee:
Activity #
312003-A
312003-B
312003-C

Sherry Murray
Arboretum (1700 Schlegel Road)
Session A-B $50 Res/$55 NR
Session D $40 Res/$ 45NR
Dates
10/6-10/27
11/3-11/24
12/1-12/15

Day
Tu		
Tu		
Tu		

Time
10-11am
10-11am
10-11am

Age
2-5 yrs
2-5 yrs
2-5 yrs

Doll Adventures

The Ginger Bread ManRun run as fast as you can, you can't
catch me, I'm the Gingerbread Man! We will follow clues and
go on a hunt through the Community Center after reading the
story about this naughty cookie and see if we can find him.
Then we will make our own cracker 'candy' houses and salt
dough ornaments. (The edible houses will be made entirely from
toddler friendly foods.) Please note: This is a parent participation
program, register child only.

Session B: Walk the Runway: Bring your doll for a fun night
of dress up. We will assemble a no-sew dress from tulle and
ribbon, a tiara, and beaded jewels for the dolls. We will take fun
pictures together and walk the runway.
Instructor:
Location:
Fee:		

Sherry Murray
Webster Recreation Center
$18 Res/$18 NR

Instructor:
Location:
Fee:		

Sherry Murray
Webster Recreation Center
$15 Res/$15NR

Activity #
312004-A
312004-B

Dates Day
9/22
Tu
11/19 Th

Activity #
312201-A

Dates Day
12/22 Tu

Time		
6-7pm		

Mommy and Me Zumba

Moms (or any other special adult) get your exercise without
missing a beat in this fun class. This is a fun, easy to follow work
out with energizing music that will make you and your child
want to move to the beat. Whether you are looking to introduce
your child to healthy habits at a young age, get a workout
yourself, or just have some together time this class is fun for
everyone! This is a parent/child class but please register and pay
just for the child.
Instructor:
Location:
Fee:		
Activity #
313201-A

Cyndi Lovejoy
Webster Recreation Center
$37 Res/$42 NR
Dates
Day Time
10/14-11/11 W
10-10:45am
(No Program: 11/4)

Age
3-5 yrs		

Time		
6-7:15pm
6-7:15pm

Age
6-13 yrs
6-13 yrs

Tiny Tot Dance

This class will introduce young boys and girls to music and
dance while exploring movement and basic dance steps in a fun
creative way. We use imagination games, up-beat age appropriate
music and props, like colorful scarves, hula hoops and maracas
to inspire and excite students about dance. Your toddler will
also develop listening skills, along with their gross motor skills,
coordination, muscle development and body awareness. Please
have your child dress in comfortable clothes for movement. This
is a parent child class but please just register the child only.
Instructor:
Location:
Fee:		
Activity #
313202-A

Cyndi Lovejoy
Webster Recreation Center
$37 Res/$42 NR
Dates
9/16-10/7

Day Time
W
10:50-11:35am

Age
3-5 yrs

Mommy & Me Yoga

Yoga fun for kids ages 3-5 and their mom or responsible caregiver. A creative introduction to yoga poses with an emphasis on
imagination. Please bring a Yoga mat or blanket, a water bottle
and wear comfortable clothes to class. Adult MUST attend with
child. Register child only, adult is free.

Creative classes for kids that love dolls. Let us work together to
make some fun accessories for our dolls! Each class will include
Session D: Cookies for Santa
Ask Santa what his favorite part of Christmas is and he’ll probably materials and directions to encourage creativity, and aid in
tell you that it’s all the delicious cookies he gets to eat. You and The problem solving. Children will learn how to save money by
making their own items, and they will create one of a kind pieces
Storybook Cook will make a few kinds that he’ll love!
with pride. Families will collaborate, meet new friends, and make
great memories. Please bring a doll and a sharp pair of scissors
Activity # Dates
Day
Time
Age
to class. These projects are sized for 18-inch dolls. Please note:
322006-A
9/26
Sa
9-10am
4-7 yrs
Child must attend with an adult. Register child only, adult is free.
322006-B
10/24
Sa
9-10am
4-7 yrs
322006-C
11/21
Sa
9-10am
4-7 yrs
Session A: Spa Night: In this class we will make a tub,
322006-D
12/12
Sa
9-10am
4-7 yrs
mirrored vanity, stool, and accessories for our dolls.

Kids in the Kitchen - Gingerbread Man

Preschool

Instructor:
Location:
Fee:		
Activity #
313200-A

Cyndi Lovejoy
Webster Recreation Center
$37 Res/$42 NR
Dates
Day Time
Age
10/14-11/11 W
10:50-11:35am 3-5 yrs		
No Program: 11/4

Tumble Tots

This active class is designed to help develop many basic gross
motor skills such as balance, coordination, and strength in a
fun and positive environment. In addition, they will learn body
awareness, social skills, and confidence through songs, games,
and fun activities and basic age appropriate tumbling. Please
have your child dress in comfortable clothes for movement.
Instructor:
Location:
Fee:		
Activity #
314005-A

Cyndi Lovejoy
Webster Recreation Center
$37 Res/$42 NR
Dates
10/13-11/3

Day
Tu

Time
5:45-6:30pm

Age
3-5 yrs

Irish Dance for Little Leprechauns

Leaping leprechauns!! In this fun class students will learn the
reel, jig, a group dance, and some of Amy’s favorite legends from
Ireland. Parents are invited to our performance the last day of
class! Please bring a water bottle and wear socks, shorts and a
t-shirt.
Instructor:
Location:
Fee:		

Amy Coppola
Webster Recreation Center
$62 Res/$67 NR

Activity # Dates
313000-A
10/5-10/26

Day
M

Time
4-4:45pm

Age
4-6 yrs

Ballet, Jazz,Tumbling

This class will teach boys and girls the basics of ballet, jazz and
tumbling. It will give them a taste of many different dance forms
in one class and of course having a lot of fun at the same time.
There will be an observation day on the last class so the children
can show off what they have learned. Please have your child
dress in comfortable clothes for movement.
Instructor:
Location:
Fee:		
Activity #
313203-A

Cyndi Lovejoy
Webster Recreation C
$37 Res/$42 NR
Dates
11/9-11/30

Day
M

Time		
5:45-6:30pm

Age
3-5 yrs

Age
2-5yrs
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Youth

Preschool

Ballet, Jazz, Hip Hop

ABC Sports

This is a great start for any little athlete to get the "ball" rolling.
In this class we will work on throwing, rolling, kicking, catching,
jumping, and hand eye coordination which will help with
self-confidence and body awareness through fun games and
equipment. We will also work on strength, flexibility, agility, and
healthy lifestyle as well. A weekly handout will be given out to
re-enforce that week's lesson. Session A is for parent & child.
Instructor:
Location:
Fee:		
Activity #
313206-A
313206-B

Cyndi Lovejoy
Webster Recreation Center
$37 Res/$42 NR
Dates
9/17-10/8
9/17-10/8

Day
Th
Th

Time
4:30-5:15pm
5:20-6:05pm

Age
2-3 yrs
3-5 yrs

Mini Ninja Warrior

This class was created to give kids an exciting approach to fitness
as they work on strength, flexibility, conditioning, coordination,
and problem solving. They will work with colorful equipment,
conquer obstacle courses, and play fun games.
Instructor:
Location:
Fee:		
Activity #
313205-A
313205-B

Cyndi Lovejoy, Recreation Staff
Webster Recreation Center
$37 Res/$42 NR
Dates
10/22-11/12
10/22-11/12

Day
Th
Th

Time
6:10-6:55pm
5:20-6:05pm

Age
5-7 yrs
3-5 yrs

Froggy Fitness

Come leap into the Recreation Center for some Froggy Fitness
Fun! We will start each class with a warmup, then exercises using
balls, hoops, bean bags, and puppets. Then we will finish up with
a game of Leap Frog! Parents must stay during each class session
in case their child needs support. In case of inclement weather,
please make sure your child wears his/her boots and brings their
sneakers to class.
Instructor:
Location:
Fee:		
Activity #
314001-A

Preschool Track and Field

Hurdles, long jump, high jump, relay, hooray!!! Your children
will try their skills at hurdles, discus, high jump, long jump,
javelin, and relay running. The emphasis of this class is having
fun, making new friends, and exercising. Parents must stay
during each class session in case their child needs support. In
case of inclement weather, please make sure your child wears his/
her boots and brings their sneakers to class.
Instructor:
Locations:
Fee:		
Activity #
314002-A

Deb Mitchell , Recreation Staff
Webster Recreation Center
$15 Res/$20 NR
Dates
10/13-11/3

Day
Tu

Time
10-10:45am

Age
3-5 yrs

This soccer program will provide a fun environment for engaging
children in physical activity. They will enjoy playing games that
develop their motor skills as well as their ability to listen and
follow directions. Fictional characters will be used to introduce
individual skills and footwork with the ball as well as concepts of
play. Having fun will be emphasized and our small groups will
enhance the learning environment. Parents must stay during
each class session in case their child needs support. In case of
inclement weather, please make sure your child wears his/her
boots and brings their sneakers to class.

Activity #
314003-A

Instructor:
Location:
Fee:		
Activity #
323201-B

Cyndi Lovejoy
Webster Recreation Center
$37 Res/$42 NR
Dates
9/19-10/10

Day
Sa

Time
10:50-11:05am

Age
5-7 yrs

Irish Dance; The Reel Sport

Soccer Squirts

Instructor:
Locations:
Fee:		

This class will teach boys and girls the basics of ballet, jazz and
hip hop. It will give them a taste of many different dance forms
in one class and of course having a lot of fun at the same time.
There will be an observation day on the last class so the children
can show off what they have learned. Please have your child
dress in comfortable clothes for movement.

In this fun class students will learn the reel, jig, a group dance,
and original choreography from the world-class Dunleavy
School. Parents are invited to our performance the last day of
class! Please bring a water bottle and wear socks, shorts, and a
t-shirt.
Instructor:
Location:
Fee:		
Activity #
313002-A

Amy Coppola
Webster Recreation Center
$62 Res/$67 NR
Dates
10/5-10/26

Day Time
M
4:45-5:45pm

Age
7-13 yrs

Intro to Cheer and Dance

This is for all our junior cheerleaders that can't wait to get pom
poms in their hands! Kids will learn basic arm motions, jumps,
and voice in a noncompetitive and fun environment. There will
be a pep rally during the last class which will show off what they
have learned!
Instructor:
Location:
Fee:		
Activity #
313209-A

Cyndi Lovejoy
Webster Recreation Center
$74 Res/$79 NR
Dates
9/15-11/3

Day
Tu

Time
6:35-7:20pm

Age
5-8 yrs

Intro to Hip Hop

This class is upbeat and full of energy as the kids learn some cool
moves and work out that energy!!! So much fun!!! Please wear
comfortable clothes to move in.
Instructor:
Location:
Fee:		
Activity #
323202-A
323202-B

Cyndi Lovejoy
Webster Recreation Center
$37 Res/$42 NR
Dates
11/9-11/30
11/7-12/5
(No Program:

Day
M
Sa
11/28)

Time
6:35-7:20pm
10-10:45am

Age
5-8 yrs
8-10 yrs

Deb Mitchell, Recreation Staff
Webster Recreation Center
$15 Res/$20 NR
Dates
9/16-10/7

Day
W

Time
10-10:45am

Age
3-5 yrs

Deb Mitchell, Recreation Staff
Webster Recreation Center
$15 Res/$20 NR
Dates
11/11-12/9

Day
W

Time Age
10-10:45am

3-5 yrs
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Youth

Youth
Home Alone Safety

This 2 hour class is designed to teach children who are home
alone the importance of behaving responsibly. Topics include but
are not limited to: basic first aid tips, what to do when a stranger
comes to the door, answering the telephone, internet safety, and
how to react during a variety of miscellaneous emergencies such
as power outages and fires. Knowing when your child is ready to
stay home alone is a difficult decision; preparation can make the
transition much easier for you and your child.
Instructor:
Location:
Fee:		
Activity #
326202-A

Day
W

Time
9:30-11:30am

Join Miss Liz to treat your tween to the ultimate cooking
adventure with four fun filled options!
Age
7-12 yrs

Babysitters Training

This 5 hour class is taught through classroom discussion,
instructor lecture, and an interactive video presentation. It is
for boys and girls ages 11 and older and teaches participants
the role and responsibilities of a babysitter that includes skills
in accident prevention, basic first aid, emergency recognition,
abdominal thrusts for choking victims and a demonstration
of CPR. Each student will receive a workbook, first aid trainer
pack and a certification card upon completion. Students need
to bring a LUNCH, PEN OR PENCIL, and a STAMPED SELFADDRESSED ENVELOPE.
Instructor:
Location:
Fee:		

Staff of Epic Training
Webster Recreation Center
$62 Res/$67 NR

Activity #
326201-A

Dates
11/25

Day
W

Time
9am-2pm

Age
11-15 yrs

Mad Science: Science Discoveries!

Dive into our “Crime Lab” and use forensics to solve a puzzle;
learn about simple machines when you build your very own drag
racer to take home; discover the science behind incredible movie
special effects; examine magnificient minerals and glittering
gems; explore exactly how toys work; and explore the difference
between robots, automatons, and remote control devices! There’s
so much to explore!
Instructor:
Location:
Fee:		
Activity #
326006-A

Mad Science of Western NY
Webster Recreation Center
$77 Res/$82 NR
Dates
9/23-10/14

Day
W

Time
6:30-7:30pm

Robotics inspired by Star Wars® and space travel! Come on an
adventure building and programming functional robots using
LEGO® bricks in this super-fun program. Learn about space,
space travel and, of course, Star Wars®! Build different robots
each day! Learning is enhanced through the use of laptops in this
class! Sign up for all 8 weeks (session B) for a more complete
experience and better rate!

Tween Cooks

Staff of Epic Training
Webster Recreation Center
$36 Res/$41 NR
Dates
11/25

Snapology's Space Wars Robotics

Age
5-12 yrs

Instructor:
Location:
Fee:		

Elizabeth Bauld
Webster Recreation Center
$25 Res/$30 NR

Session A: Around the World
You will make entrees featuring a variety of cuisines such as: TexMex, Asian Fusion, and Italian-American. You will learn basics of
knife skills, common cooking terms like “mise en place”, and how
to prepare recipes from start to finish.
Session B: Master Chef Jr - Halloween edition
In this cooking workshop, we will be doing a “master chef ”
style Halloween themed challenge. Miss Liz will bring mystery
ingredients to prepare and entree (don’t worry, nothing too crazy,
it will all be kid-friendly). Every person or group will receive the
same basket of food and along with other grocery items, will use
their culinary intuition and skills to make something delicious.
Session C: Master Chef Jr - Thanksgiving edition
In this cooking workshop, we will be doing a “master chef ” style
Thanksgiving themed challenge. Miss Liz will bring mystery
ingredients to prepare and entree (don’t worry, nothing too crazy,
it will all be kid-friendly). Every person or group will receive the
same basket of food and along with other grocery items, will use
their culinary intuition and skills to make something delicious.
Session D: Delicious Christmas and Hanukkah Treats
Delicious Christmas and Hanukkah Treats: Yummmm...this will
be the most delicious class you attend all month. Sweets are on
the menu for today, you don’t want to miss this one.
Activity #
322018-A
322018-B
322018-C
322018-D

Dates
9/26
10/24
11/21
12/12

Day
Sa
Sa
Sa
Sa

Time
10:30am-12:30pm
10:30am-12:30pm
10:30am-12:30pm
10:30am-12:30pm

Instructor:
Location:
Fee:		
		

Snapology
Webster Recreation Center
Session A: $50 Res/$55 NR (4 weeks)
Session B: $85 Res/$90 NR (8 weeks)

Activity # Dates
321031-A
9/2-9/23
321031-B
9/2-10/21

Day
W
W

Time
6-7pm
6-7pm

Age
6-14 yrs
6-14 yrs

Snapology's Creature Creator
Robotics - Homeschool edition

In Snapology's Creature Creator Robotics class, your animal
lover will create their own animal inspired robotic models.
Students will learn about gear ratio, sensors, simple machines,
and programming as they build insects, dolphins, gorillas, and
much more. Your child is sure to have a wild time as they build,
learn, and play. Sign up for all 10 weeks (session B) for a more
complete experience and better rate!
Instructor:
Location:
Fee:		
		

Snapology
Webster Recreation Center
Session A: $60 Res/$65 NR (5 weeks)
Session B: $99 Res/$104 NR (10 weeks)

Activity # Dates
321032-A 9/2-9/30
321032-B 9/2-11/4

Day
W
W

Time
1-2pm
1-2pm

Age
6-14 yrs
6-14 yrs

Snapology Scientists

Allow your child to cultivate their love of science and experience
different domains of science & nature. Students will engage in
concepts from astronomy, earth science, biology, chemistry and
physics using LEGO® bricks and other interactive learning tools.
We make science fun at Snapology! Sign up for all 10 weeks
(session B) for a more complete experience and better rate!
Instructor:
Location:
Fee:		
		

Snapology
Webster Recreation Center
Session A: $60 Res/$65 NR (5 weeks)
Session B: $99 Res/$104 NR (10 weeks)

Activity # Dates
321042-A 10/28-11/25
321042-B
10/28-12/30

Day
W
W

Time
6-7pm
6-7pm

Age
6-14 yrs
6-14 yrs

Snapology's Amusement Park
Engineering - Homeschool edition

Design your own adventure park in this super fun program!
Learn how to use LEGO bricks and other building materials to
make coasters and other awesome rides. Can you design the next
Disney World? Sign up for all 10 weeks (session B) for a more
complete experience and better rate!
Instructor:
Location:
Fee:		
		
Activity #
321052-A
321052-B

Snapology
Webster Recreation Center
Session A: $60 Res/$65 NR (5 weeks)
Session B: $99 Res/$104 NR (10 weeks)
Dates
9/2-9/30
9/2-11/4

Day
W
W

Time
12-1pm
12-1pm

Age
6-14 yrs
6-14 yrs

Age
8-12 yrs
8-12 yrs
8-12 yrs
8-12 yrs
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Horseback Riding Lessons

Youth
PE Fun w/ Coach Deb

Homeschoolers, this class is perfect for you! We will be working
on movement, coordination, balance, teamwork and problem
solving through fitness, motor skills, interactive play, cooperative
games and sports. Please come dressed appropriately for physical
activity, wear sneakers and be ready to have fun!
Instructor:
Locations:
Fee:		
Activity #
324005-A
324005-B

Deb Michell, Recreation Staff
Webster Recreation Center
$23 Res/$28 NR
Dates
9/17-10/22
10/29-12/10
(No Program:

Day Time
Th
10-10:45am
Th
10-10:45am
11/26)

Age
51/2-15 yrs
51/2-15 yrs

Basketball Girls Pre-Season

Get ready for the quickly approaching basketball season with this
4-week skill development/Fall League. Scheduled for a time when
girls playing fall sports can still attend, this program will focus on
drills similar to those used for high school try-outs, with a league
game at the end of each session. Please bring your own basketball
if possible and a water bottle. Coached by Coach Michael Evans.
*Please register ASAP to help coaches plan and secure a spot
before filling up.*
Instructor:
Location:
Fee:		

Mike Evans
Webster Recreation Center
$40 Res/$45 NR

Activity #		Dates			Day		Time
329032-A		11/7-11/21 		Sa		6-8pm

Age
11-15 yrs

Basketball Boys Pre-Season

Led by the Boys Northcoast coaches, the camp is focused on
skills, drills and conditioning to help players get ready for the
upcoming season. The sessions will incorporate most of the
same drills players will be doing early in the season in a fun,
energetic atmosphere.
Instructor:
Location:
Fee:		
Activity #
329031-A
329031-B

Jeff McCaffrey, Recreation Staff
Webster Recreation Center
$40 Res/$45 NR
Dates
11/7-11/21
11/7-11/21

Day
Sa
Sa

Time
1-2pm
2-3pm

Age
8-11 yrs
12-14 yrs

Learn basic riding and horsemanship skills at Horseback Riding
Lessons with Hillrise Equestrian. Participants will learn the
basics of riding and being around horses and feel comfortable
about their ability to control a horse at both a walk and a trot.
We have an indoor riding ring for inclement weather. Long pants
and boots or shoes with 1/2” required. Helmets will be provided.
Hillrise Equestrian Center is a short drive out Route 441, located
at 1624 Walworth Penfield Rd, Wal-worth, NY 14568.
Instructor:
Location:
		
Fee:		
Activity #
314903-A
314903-B
314903-C
314903-D
314903-E
314903-F

Janet Zimmer
Hillrise Equestrian 1624 Walworth Penfield Road
$140 Res/$140 NR
Dates
9/3-9/24
9/3-9/24
10/1-10/22
10/1-10/22
11/9-11/30
12/7-12/28

Day
Th
Th
Th
Th
M
M

Time
5-6pm
6-7pm
5-6pm
6-7pm
6-7pm
6-7pm

Age
6-16 yrs
6-16 yrs
6-16 yrs
6-16 yrs
6-16 yrs
6-16 yrs

Weekend Warrior Horsemanship
Camp

New highly requested Hillrise Equestrian Center two-day
weekend camp. Learn to take care of a horse as if it were your
own. Students will spend time learning how to groom, care
and feed a horse. Campers also enjoy a daily riding lesson
and quality time with your favorite horse each day. Develop
confidence in yourself and abilities to work with horses. Please
bring a snack & water bottle. Long pants and boots or shoes with
1/2 heel required. Helmets provided Indoor and outdoor riding
rings and large heated Tack Room/Lounge for camper’s comfort.
Hillrise Equestrian Center is a short drive out Route 441, located
at 1624 Walworth Penfield Rd, Walworth, NY 14568.
Instructor:
Location:
		
Fee:		
Activity #
314904-A
314904-B
314904-C
314904-D
314904-E
314904-F
314904-G
314904-H

Janet Zimmer
Hillrise Equestrian 1624 Walworth Penfield Road
$122 Res/$122 NR
Dates
9/19-9/20
9/26-9/27
10/3-10/4
10/24-10/25
11/7-11/8
11/14-11/15
12/5-12/6
12/12-12/13

Day
Sa,Su
Sa,Su
Sa,Su
Sa,Su
Sa,Su
Sa,Su
Sa,Su
Sa,Su

Time
12-4pm
12-4pm
12-4pm
12-4pm
12-4pm
12-4pm
12-4pm
12-4pm

Teen & Adult
Pump up with PIIT: Cross Training
Conditioning

This fun class uses team building challlenges to push students
to become stronger and more powerful. Pilates Intense Interval
Training is great for increasing balance, core strength, and
preventing injuries. Beginners as well as athletes cross training
for soccer, volleyball, dance, and any sport that requires power
and precision are welcome.
Instructor:
Location:
Fee:		
Activity #
327001-A
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Dates
10/5-10/26

Day Time
M
5:45-6:45pm

Age
10-17 yrs

Flag Football for Teens

Do you have a middle/high school aged child (boy or girl) that
loves playing flag football (a 5-person non-contact version of
football)? Are you or your child scheduled such that an activity
once-per-week is optimal? If so, you may be interested in
FLAG FOOTBALL. It teaches the value of teamwork, practice,
competition, social skills, and sportsman-ship in the context
of a modified form of the most popular sport in the USA with
significantly less risk of injury. A game follows team practice at
Ellison Park. NFL flags are available for use. As this is a pickup program, weekly attendance is not required. Teams will be
selected based on the skill and experience level of the player.
Instructor:
Location:
Fee:		
Activity #
324077-A

Age
6-16 yrs
6-16 yrs
6-16 yrs
6-16 yrs
6-16 yrs
6-16 yrs
6-16 yrs
6-16 yrs

Amy Coppola
Webster Recreation Center
$62 Res/$67 NR

Michael Carney
Ellison Park
$45 Res/$50 NR
Dates
9/1-10/27

Day
Tu

Time
5-7pm

Age
13-17 yrs

Ultimate Frisbee

Are you looking for a family sport this Fall in a convenient
location? Ultimate Frisbee provides a coeducational instructional and competitive non-contact experience for novice and
experienced players 12 years and older. Ultimate Frisbee has
only one division: The Family Division; however, individuals
(children and adults) are encouraged to register! Ultimate
combines the field movement of soccer with the passing/scoring/
kickoffs of football with the agility of basketball with the jumping
of volleyball! A game follows a lesson; rules are introduced
throughout the season. Ultimate is truly the ultimate sport! As
this is a pick-up program, weekly attendance is not required.
Teams will be selected based on the skill and experience level of
the player.
Instructor:
Location:
Fee:		

Michael Carney
Ellison Park
$20 Res/$25 NR

Activity #
324066-A

Dates
9/5-11/14

Day
Sa

Time
1-3pm

Age
12+

Creative Canvas

Adults, come join us for our painting in the park program! You
will get to make a beautiful canvas painting with instruction and
help by the Webster Art Club volunteers. They will take you step
by step to making your creative canvas a masterpiece. Sign up
today! Feel free to bring your own beverage and snack to enjoy
while you are painting. You will be painting the picture below.
Instructor:
Location:
Fee:		
Activity #
332003-A

Webster Art Club Members
Arboretum (1700 Schlegel Road)
$30 Res/$35 NR
Dates
10/21

Day
W

Time		
6-8:30pm

Age
21+
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Adult
Men's Basketball League

This division is for men ages 40 and older, however each team
is permitted two 38 year olds per roster. Teams are guaranteed
to play at least 10 games. A team schedule, roster, and other
information will be provided once your team is registered. If
you are interested in the league and would like more information,
please contact Katie Kovar at kkovar@ci.webster.ny.us
Location:
Fee:		
Game Times:

Webster Recreation Center
$525 per team
6:15, 7:15, 8:15

Activity #
335401-B

Dates
9/13-12/20

Day
Su

Age
40+

Men's Open Basketball

Men's Basketball will offer you some fun and exercise at the same
time. This is strictly recreational, not league play.
Instructor:
Location:
Fee:		
		
Activity #
334001-A

Ron Kraft, Recreation Staff
Webster Recreation Center
$68 Res/$73 NR
Premier Members FREE
Dates
Day
9/3-12/24
Th
(No program 10/8)

Domenic Santilli Soccer League

This is a highly competitive league for adult men who must
have skill and physical readiness. This league will run for 10
weeks and each game will be an hour and a half. There will be
NO games on Sunday 9/6 because of Labor Day so games will
be played on Tuesday 8/25 and Wednesday night 8/26 instead.
Jerseys will NOT be provided so captains will be in charge of
purchasing their own team jerseys.
Instructor:
Location:
Team Fee:
Activity #
335301-A

This badminton program is truly a competitive sport! There is a
good reason why badminton is one of the most popular sports in
the world. It is fun, fast, and aerobic! Bring your own racquet as
there are only a few racquets available on a temporary basis. We
will provide the shuttlecock.

Activity #
334002-A

Dates
Day
Time
9/1-12/22
Tu
4-7pm
(No program 10/13, 10/20, 10/27)
9/4-12/18
F
4-8pm
(No program 10/16, 10/23, 10/30)
9/14-12/28
M
6:30-9pm
(No program 10/12, 10/19, 10/26)

334002-B
334002-C

Time
9:30am-1:30pm

Age
38+

Get your exercise and have fun at the same time! This is strictly
recreational indoor soccer play.
Instructor:
Location:
Fee:

Competitive Badminton

Webster Recreation Center
Session A: $68 Res/$73 NR
Session B: $60 Res/$65 NR
Session C: $64 Res/$69 NR
Premier Members FREE

Dates
Day
8/23-10/25
Su
(No Games 9/6)

Men's Indoor Soccer

Time
Age
6-7:30pm		18+

Location:
Fee:

Brian Goldstein - WPRD
Kent Park - 1700 Schlegel Road
$390

Brian Goldstein, Recreation Staff
Webster Recreation Center
Session A: $45 Res/$50 NR
Session B: $32 Res/$37 NR

Activity # Dates
Day Time
Age
334403-A
10/1-12/17 Th
8:45-10:15pm
18+		
(No Program: 10/15, 10/22, 10/29, 11/26, 12/24, 12/31)

Volleyball for Adults

This adult volleyball program is strictly recreational play. There is
no formal instruction so some knowledge and experience is required. The program is open to beginner and intermediate level
players. When necessary, rotation of extra players will be used.
Age
18+
18+
18+

Instructor:
Location:
Fee:		
		

Paul Southard
Webster Recreation Center
$72 Res/$77 NR
Premier Members FREE

Activity # Dates
334501-A
9/1-12/29

Day
Tu

Time
7:30-9pm

Age
18+
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Adult
Pickleball Lessons

Pickleball is the hottest new sport in the country for all ages
including adults 50+. It is a cross between tennis and ping pong.
Pickleball is a great way for adults to stay fit. The class will introduce the basic rules of play for the game and al-low novice players to get familiar with serving, scoring, rules, and the equipment
for both doubles and singles. Try it and you will be hooked!
Pickleball paddles will be provided if you do not have your own.
Instructor:
Location:
Fee:		
Activity #
334003-A
334003-E
334003-F
334003-G

Dick Seils
Webster Recreation Center
$50 Res/$55 NR
Dates
9/8-9/29
11/17-12/8
11/21-12/12
11/23-12/14

Day		Time
Age
Tu		11:15am-12:15pm
Tu		10:15-11:15am
Sa		11:30am-12:30pm
M		4-5pm		

18+
18+
18+
18+

Pickleball is a racquet sport that combines elements of
badminton, tennis and table tennis. You must register for this
program and sign in weekly. Different partner combinations
are formed each week. Please bring your own paddle, we will
provide nets and pickleballs. You are required to leave the court
at the end of the reservation time and return all equipment to the
main office. Dates and times are not guaranteed and subject to
change. Should the need arise to cancel due to program conflict,
no refunds will be issued.

Activity #
334004-A
334004-B
334004-C
334004-D

Open Pickleball for beginners! Need a place to start, we have set
aside courts for all you beginner pickleball players to have fun
and learn or improve your beginner skills. This program is unsupervised. Register now as limited space is available. Premier
Members: FREE
Location:
Fee:		

Pickleball

Location:
Fee:		
		
		
		

Open Pickleball for Beginners

Webster Recreation Center
Session A: $80 Res/$85 NR
Session B: $65 Res/$70 NR
Session C&D $85 Res/$90 NR
Premier Members FREE

Webster Recreation Center
$80 Res/$85 NR

Activity # Dates
Day Time
334010-A
9/3-12/24 Th
6-7:30pm
(No Program: 10/8)

Age
18+		

Pickleball Reserve a Court

Reservations are taken up to one week in advance as follows;
One court, 2 hours per day (no prorating fee), 4 6 people per
court. All basic and premier fitness members are free. A Punch
passes can be used for reserve a court only. Drop-in is $10.00
per person, per reservation. *Non fit passes are excluded. A
minimum of 4 participants must be present. Sign in at checkin time to receive equipment at front office. You are required
to leave the court at the end of the reservation time and return
all equipment to the main office. Dates and times are not
guaranteed and subject to change.
Location:

Webster Recreation Center

Dates
Day
Time		 Age
9/2-12/30
M,W,F
10am-12pm
18+
9/5-12/27
Sa,Su
3:30-5:30pm
18+
		
No Program 9/7, 10/10, 10/17, 12/25

Dates
Day Time
Age
9/14-12/28
M
7:15-9pm
21+
No program 10/12, 10/19, 10/26)
10/6-12/29
Tu
11am-1pm
21+
(No program 10/13, 10/20, 10/27)
9/3-12/24
Th
10am-12pm
21+
(No program 10/15, 10/22, 10/29, 11/26)
9/3-12/24
Th
2-4pm
21+
(No program 10/15, 10/22, 10/29, 11/26)
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Fitness

Fitness

Arms & Abs

Cardio Strength Training

This is a 45-minute class with a focus on upper body and core.
Weights, bands, and body weight exercises will be used to increase
strength and definition with a variety of core exercises mixed in
throughout to work towards that six pack!
Instructor: Gina Morrison - Staff									Premier Members: FREE
Activity #

Dates

Day

Time

Age

Location

Fee

337036-A

9/4-12/18

F

9-9:45am

14+

Webster Recreation Center

$64 Res/$69 NR

Butts & Guts

If you are looking to get a complete workout while burning fat and
improving your physique, this class is for you! This class combines
challenging circuits of strength training with conditioning intervals
to help maximize your workout time and achieve your goals. Proper
form and technique will also be stressed to optimize your workout results and reduce chance of injury. Class may be outside if weather
permits
Instructor:
Activity #Gina Morrison
Dates - Staff									Premier
Day Time
Age Location
FeeMembers: FREE

337040-A

9/5-12/26

Sa

10-11am

14+

Webster Recreation Center

$85 Res/$90 NR

Have a blast with this energetic and fun fitness class! The focus is on the areas we love to work on: strength and muscular endurance
moves for booty toning and ab tightening. Shape your rear and lose the muffin-top with this combination of standing and floor exercises that targets glutes and abdominals.

Fitness with Gina

Instructor: Gina Morrison - Staff									Premier Members: FREE

Instructor: Gina Morrison - Staff									Premier Members: FREE

Activity #

Dates

Day

Time

Age

Location

Fee

337021-A

9/2-12/30

W

9-9:45am

14+

Webster Recreation Center

$72 Res/$77 NR

ABSolute Core

Train like an athlete in 45 action-packed minutes. A strong core, from your shoulders to your hips, will improve your ability to perform
day to day tasks, reduce risk of back pain, and contribute to a leaner midsection! Expert coaching and motivating music will guide you
through functional and integrated exercises using all manner of equipment and bodyweight. Warm up and cool down included.

This is a total body class that will build strength and improve conditioning using a variety of equipment and exercises. Suitable for all
fitness levels.

Activity #

Dates

Day

Time

Age

Location

Fee

337033-A

9/14-12/28

M

6-7pm

14+

Webster Recreation Center

$80 Res/$85 NR

337033-B

9/2-12/30

W

6-7pm

14+

Webster Recreation Center

$90 Res/$95 NR

337033-C

9/5-12/26

Sa

8:30-9:30am

14+

Webster Recreation Center

$85 Res/$90 NR

Beginner Bootcamp

Activity #

Dates

Day

Time

Age

Location

Fee

Beginner Bootcamp is the perfect fitness program for those who are intimidated by trying a new class or looking to get started in a new
fitness routine. Beginner bootcamp functions at a slower pace with basic bootcamp exercises, correct form, body alignment and proper
breathing.

337001-A

9/14-12/28

M

9-9:45am

14+

Webster Recreation Center

$64 Res/$69 NR

Instructor: Gina Morrison - Staff									Premier Members: FREE

Instructor: Gina Morrison - Staff									Premier Members: FREE

Tabata Training

Tabata features 20 second intervals of extreme exercise, followed by 10 seconds of rest, repeated eight times. These bursts of intense
work will torch calories and strengthen your entire body.
Instructor: Gina Morrison - Staff									Premier Members: FREE
Activity #

Dates

Day

Time

Age

Location

Fee

337010-A

9/1-12/29

Tu

9-9:45am

14+

Webster Recreation Center

$72 Res/$77 NR

Activity #

Dates

Day

Time

Age

Location

Fee

337049-A

9/14-12/28

M

4:30-5:15pm

14+

Webster Recreation Center

$64 Res/$69 NR

337049-B

9/14-12/28

M

5:15-6pm

14+

Webster Recreation Center

$64 Res/$69 NR

337049-C

9/2-12/30

W

4:30-5:15pm

14+

Webster Recreation Center

$72 Res/$77 NR

337049-D

9/2-12/30

W

5:15-6pm

14+

Webster Recreation Center

$72 Res/$77 NR

Hiit with BlazeFit

Fire up your fitness routine with this 45-minute High Intensity Interval Training class that incorporates body weight exercises,
dumbbells, kettlebells, stability/medicine balls, TRX straps and more! The interval station training will improve your overall strength,
agility, and metabolic conditioning. Designed for all fitness levels.
Instructor: Jenny Blase-Schmidt Staff								Premier Members: FREE
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Activity #

Dates

Day

Time

Age

Location

Fee

337016-A

9/1-12/29

Tu

5:45-6:30pm

18+

Webster Recreation Center

$72 Res/$77 NR

Fitness

Fitness

Bootcamp

Beginner Yoga

Intense! Be prepared to work hard and be outside in all weather.
It is STRONGLY recommended that all participants in this class
be able to run several miles at a time and engage in high intensity
calisthenics, resistance training, and circuits. Not for beginner
exercisers or the faint of heart!

This is the perfect class for anyone new to Yoga or wanting to go
at a slower pace! Learn Yoga basics and beyond, including proper
alignment of postures, breathing techniques, modification options,
and body awareness. You will learn to improve flexibility, strength and balance, reduce stress, and find a deeper connection to self in a
supportive, non-competitive environment.

Instructor: Webster Recreation Staff									Premier Members: FREE

Activity #

Dates

Day

Time

Age

Location

Fee

337002-A

9/14-12/28

M

6-7am

18+

Webster Recreation Center

$80 Res/$85 NR

337002-B

9/2-12/30

W

6-7am

18+

Webster Recreation Center

$90 Res/$95 NR

337002-C

9/4-12/18

F

6-7am

18+

Webster Recreation Center

$80 Res/$85 NR

Heavy Bag Boxing

The heavy bag is a tried and true piece of equipment. Moving around a heavy bag and throwing punches improves your hand-eye
coordination and overall stability. Working out with a heavy bag may reduce stress, lower blood pressure and improve mood and
mental health. This action-packed workout is the total package when it comes to workouts. You will increase muscle strength all while
keeping the heart rate pumping! PLEASE NOTE: PARTICIPANTS MUST PROVIDE THEIR OWN GLOVES.
Instructor: Joellyn Pierce- Staff								Premier Members: FREE

Instructor: Therese Bason- Staff									Premier Members: FREE
Activity #

Dates

Day

Time

Age

Location

Fee

337073-A

9/1-12/29

Tu

9-10am

18+

Webster Recreation Center

$90 Res/$95 NR

Yoga for Everday Life

This yoga class will keep you flexible, strong, help you enjoy movement, breath, and the peacefulness that comes with the practice
of yoga. This class is open to all levels of yoga and all ages. If you are a beginner you will learn the basic poses of yoga, if you are
an intermediate/advanced student, you will have the opportunity to refine your poses. During each session you will also practice
breathing, relaxation, and learn how to deeply relax and renew. You will need a yoga mat, a yoga block, and a yoga strap for the class.
For more information, please visit the yoga website: http://yogaforeverydaylife.wordpress.com
Instructor: Marijana Ababovic					

Premier Members: Sesion A: $42 pp/ Session B $50 pp

Activity #

Dates

Day

Time

Age

Location

Fee

Activity #

Dates

Day

Time

Age

Location

Fee

337004-A

10/6-11/3

Tu

5:45-7:10pm

18+

Liberty Lodge (985 Maple Dr.)

$53 Res/$58 NR

337046-A

9/3-12/17

Th

5:45-6:45pm

18+

Webster Recreation Center

$80 Res/$85 NR

337004-B

11/10-12/15

Tu

5:45-7:10pm

18+

Liberty Lodge (985 Maple Dr.)

$64 Res/$69 NR

Zumba

Working out shouldn’t be boring! Our certified instructor leads participants in Latin dance moves such as the Cha-Cha, Mambo,
Calypso, Belly Dance, and American Rock and Roll. This cardio workout improves rhythm while strengthening and toning your body.
This workout is proven to burn an amazing amount of calories!! The philosophy is simple: move, sweat, love the music, and keep coming back for more!! No dance experience necessary. You will love our energetic, fun instructor, Shelley!
Instructor: : Shelly Contento-Ball								

Premier Members: $36 per session

Activity #

Dates

Day

Time

Age

Location

Fee

337005-A

9/2-10/21

W

6-6:50pm

16+

Webster Recreation Center

$55 Res/$60 NR

337005-B

10/28-12/16

W

6-6:50pm

16+

Webster Recreation Center

$55 Res/$60 NR

Move Well

Are you interested in moving better and feeling better? How about getting more out of your workouts? Learn how to correct basic
mobility issues and how to develop a strong and stable core. This class is a great primer for any of our fitness classes and will help you
to get on the right track for your own fitness program
Instructor: Jay Verna, Recreation Staff								Premier Members: FREE
Activity #

Dates

Day

Time

Age

Location

Fee

337038-C

9/1-12/29

Tu

5-5:30pm

18+

Webster Recreation Center

$54 Res/$59 NR

337038-D

9/3-12/17

Th

5-5:30pm

18+

Webster Recreation Center

$48 Res/$53 NR
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Vinyasa Yoga

Vinyasa or Flow Yoga is one of the most popular styles of Yoga. Stretching, strengthening and breathing techniques connect to
movement and breath through the flow of poses. Benefits include improved flexibility, muscle tone, and increased body strength.
Increased stamina provides for better balance and coordination. All levels welcome. Poses modified for beginners. Questions, call
Therese at 200-4085
Instructor: Therese Bason, Staff								Premier Members: FREE
Activity #

Dates

Day

Time

337013-A

9/4-12/18

F

9-10am

Age

Location

Fee

Webster Recreation Center

$80 Res/$85 NR

Iyengar Based Yoga

This class is for beginners and intermediate practitioners. The class begins with a short warm-up, followed by strength and stretching
movements, and ends with 10-15 minutes of relaxation. Dress comfortably and please bring a yoga mat and water bottle.
Instructor: Victoria DeYoung- Staff							Premier Members: FREE
Activity #

Dates

Day

Time

Age

Location

Fee

337009-A

9/2-12/30

W

11:45am-12:45pm

18+

Webster Recreation Center

$90 Res/$95 NR
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Senior Center

Fitness
Tai Chi for Arthritis

Tai Chi for Arthritis, based on the Sun Style Tai Chi, was a specially
designed by Dr. Paul Lam in conjunction with his Tai Chi associates
and team of medical experts. You do not have to have arthritis to
benefit from this program. This program is recommended by the
Center for Disease Control and Prevention as an exercise form to prevent falls among older adults. The Administration on Aging
has rated this program as the highest based program for older adults for health and wellness. It is supported by many Arthritis
Foundation’s worldwide. Designed to improve the quality of life using Sun Style Tai Chi, this style includes agile steps and exercises
that may improve mobility, range of motion, breathing and relaxation. The program consists of 12 movements, 6 basic and 6 advanced,
a warm up and a cool down. LEVEL 1 will learn the 6 front movements, commencing and closing form. LEVEL 2, participants must
have completed Level 1 and will learn the advanced 6 movements.
Instructor: Donna Evevsky						

		

Premier Members Fee: $49 per session

Activity #

Dates

Day

Time

Age

Location

Fee

337019-A

9/14-10/26

M

2:15-3:15pm

18+

Webster Recreation Center

$63 Res/$68 NR

337019-B

11/2-12/14

M

2:15-3:15pm

18+

Webster Recreation Center

$63 Res/$68 NR

Sun Tai Chi for Health

Tai Chi, an art with great depth of knowledge and skill, is an effective exercise for health of mind and body that originated in ancient
China. It can be easy to learn and soon delivers health benefits. Sun Lu-tang (1861-1932) created a uniquely powerful style of Tai Chi
that combines two of the most powerful internal arts with Tai Chi. Emphasis is on Qigong exercise to cultivate vital life energy, making
it especially effective for enhancing, healing, and relaxation. The forms are characterized by agile steps with smooth and flowing
movements that may improve mobility, range of motion, breathing, and relaxation. NOTE: This is an ongoing, progressive class which
build from the Tai Chi for Arthritis program. Participants must have taken Tai Chi for Arthritis and have instructor recommendation
to register.
Instructor: Donna Evevsky								

Premier Members Fee: $49 per session

Activity #

Dates

Day

Time

Age

Location

Fee

337017-A

9/14-10/26

M

1-2:15pm

18+

Webster Recreation Center

$63 Res/$68 NR

337017-B

11/2-12/14

M

1-2:15pm

18+

Webster Recreation Center

$63 Res/$68 NR

Find Us! Follow Us!
https://www.ci.webster.ny.us/104/Parks-Recreation
facebook.com/websterrecreation
instagram.com/websterrecreation

The Webster Senior Center is dedicated to support and enhance the lives of seniors 50 years and older by providing
programs and services that promote active, independent and healthy lifestyles. We offer a diverse selection of activities such
as: mahjong, day trips, fitness classes, card games and many more. Our monthly senior newsletter, including our menu, is
available on our website at www.ci.webster.ny.us/449/Senior-Center.

Center Standards

Participants must exhibit independence and ability for self care. Mental disorientation or physical disabilities requiring
individual care cannot be accommodated, unless a caregiver accompanies the individual. An individual’s status is subject
to periodic review. Caregivers must register and abide by center standards. Participant/participant caregiver is expected
to exercise respect, civility, and orderly conduct towards other participants, staff members, instructors, facilities and the
public.

Theraband

Swedish Fitness

Get moving with this low impact activity filled class! It is a
great way to improve balance, flexibility, posture and overall
fitness. Class format emphasizes full range of motion through
safe, effective stretching. It's exercise for everyday living. Please
wear loose comfortable clothing and non-skid footwear is
recommended. Chairs will be available for these classes as well.
Instructor:
Location:
Fee:		
		

Beverly Geier, Recreation Staff
Webster Recreation Center
$90 Res/$95 NR
Premier Members FREE

Activity # Dates
337006-A
9/1-12/29
337006-B
9/3-12/31

Day
Tu
Th

Time
10:30-11:30am
10:30-11:30am

Age
50+
50+

Silver & Fit

Silver&Fit is a fitness program designed specifically to help older
adults achieve better health through regular exercise and health
education. If your health plan offers Silver&Fit and you would
like more information about Silver&Fit classes, please contact the
Webster Recreation Center at 872-7103. PLEASE NOTE: Participants have the option to go one or two times per week. This
program is for those with a Silver and Fit membership only.
Instructor:
Location:
Fee:		
Activity #
337032-A

Beverly Geier, Recreation Staff
Webster Recreation Center
Silver & Fit Members
Dates
9/1-12/31

Day
Tu,Th

Time
9-10am

Age
65+

Join our strengthening and fitness program at the Webster
Recreation Center! This program is provided by a staff person
from Genesee Valley Physical Therapy & Sports Rehabilitation.
Healthy men and women will enjoy increased levels of energy
and strength. Arthritis sufferers will also find relief from these
multi-beneficial exercises. All exercises are done safely and
within a pain-free range of motion. This one-hour class includes
a warm-up, total body workout and a cool down. Theraband
programs are growing across the country. Exercises will be done
standing or sitting. All equipment will be provided. Registration
is required!
Instructor:
Location:
Fee:		
Activity #
337007-A

GVPT Instructor
Webster Recreation Center
FREE
Dates
9/14-12/28

Day
M

Time
10:30-11:30am

Age
50+

Chair Yoga for Seniors

Chair Yoga provides all the benefits of traditional yoga in a
very gentle format. All moves can be performed while seated
or using a chair for support. This will work on enhanced
mobility, strengthening and relaxation. This class is for Lunch
Club 60 members only and is free for those members, however
registration is required!
Instructor: Beth Parry, PTA
Location:
Webster Recreation Center
Fee:		
Lunch Club 60 Members
Activity #
337055-A

Dates
9/4-12/18

Day
F

Time
10-10:45am

Age
60+

youtube.com/websterrecreation
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Senior Lunch Club 60
Senior Transportation
DUE TO COVID 19 RESTRICTIONS, NOT AVAIALBLE UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE. Our nutrition program is designed to
provide high quality, cost efficient, nutritious meals to adults 60 and over. This program promotes health, wellness and
social interaction. The meal program is administered by the Monroe County Office for the Aging with support from the
New York State Office for the Aging and US Administration on Community Living.
Lunch is served between 11:45—12:15pm
Suggested Contribution: $3.50 For individuals 60+
Lunch fee: $7.50 for anyone under the age of 60 who does not otherwise meet eligibility.
No eligible person shall be denied benefits or subjected to discrimination under any program or activity receiving
any Federal, State, or County funding. This includes but is not limited to: race, color, sex, religion, national origin,
disability, sexual orientation, marital status, veteran and/or military status, immigration status, creed, domestic
violence victim status, criminal history, gender identity, genetic predisposition or carrier status. This program is
funded by participants’ contributions, U.S. Administration on Aging, NY State Office for the Aging, NY State Dept of
Health, and the Monroe County Dept of HS/Office for the Aging.
Medical Motors offers transportation from any home in the Webster Central School District to the Webster Senior
Center. For transportation information please call 872-7103 x7385, no later than 8:00am the day of. Funding guidelines
limit this service to persons 60 years of age and over and their spouse of any age. The suggested donation is $4.00 per
person, per day. Transportation will begin pick-ups at 8:30am and then depart the center around 1:30pm.

Senior
MahJong: Strategies & Skills

The Strategies & Skills class is a comprehensive session to
improve your strength at winning and your ability to play a good
defensive game. These tips will help you overcome common
difficulties, elevate your skills and increase your wins. Also,
Siamese MahJong will be offered at the end of the class. This
two-handed MahJong game is exciting and very easy to learn.
When one or two people cancel for your weekly four-person
game, you can rely on Siamese MahJong! Seldom, if ever offered
in Rochester, please do not miss this opportunity to learn this
alternative and challenging experience.
Instructor:
Location:
Fee:		
Activity #
336021-B

Linda Dinino
Webster Recreation Center
$28 Res/$33 NR
Dates
11/4

Day
W

Time
10am-12pm

Age
50+

No Program Dates: 9/7, 10/12, 11/11, 11/26, 11/27, 12/25

Bridge

This group of senior adults meets on Tuesday afternoons at The
Recreation Center from 12:30 PM till 3:30 PM. It is an informal
group, but a working knowledge of Bridge is required. New
participants are always welcome. Registration is required and
free to Webster Residents. Non-Residents can register for entire
session at a discounted rate or pay a drop-in fee of $3.00 per day.
No refunds will be issued for missed attendance. The program
room may change based on facility availability. Proof of residency
required.
Instructor:
Location:
Fee:		
		
		
Activity #
341000-A

Dennis & Sue Zientara
Webster Recreation Center
Free for Residents & Premier Members
$36 per session, non-resiendts
$3 drop in per day for non-residents
Dates
9/1-12/29

Day
Tu

Time
12:30-3:30pm

Age
50+

Euchre

DID YOU KNOW?

A trained case manager, helps residents and their families sort through the maze of available services, benefits,
health insurance, etc. and the paperwork that goes with it. The case manager is available here at our center on the 4th
Tuesday of each month from 9:00AM to 11:30AM. No appointment is necessary. Services are offered on a first come,
first served basis. This service is co-sponsored by the Catholic Family Center and Lifespan. Funding guidelines limit
this service to persons 60 years of age and over and their spouses of any age. Family members of seniors may also
seek services for the senior in their life.

Webster Association of Senior
Program Supporters (W.A.S.P.S)
The Webster Association of Senior Program Supporters (W.A.S.P.S.) provides
transportation for retirees and disabled residents who live within the Webster School
District. They provide transportation to medical, dental, dialysis, chemotherapy,
physical therapy, pharmacy visits, health related shopping, banking, hairdresser/barber
and tax preparation appointments. Wheelchair service is available. Rides are provided
Monday – Friday between 9:00am – 2:30pm. A financial donation for transportation is
requested. Please call the W.A.S.P.S. appointment line at 585-216-7829 or visit www.
websterwasps.com to get additional information, schedule a ride or volunteer to drive.
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Mahjong

Once you start playing you will become addicted! This group of
senior adults meets on Tuesday and Thursday afternoons at The
Recreation Center from 12:30 PM till 3:30 PM. It is an informal
group, but a working knowledge of Mahjong is required. New
participants are always welcome. Registration is required and
free to Webster Residents. Non-Residents can register for entire
session at a discounted rate or pay a drop-in fee of $3.00 per day.
No refunds will be issued for missed attendance. The program
room may change based on facility availability. Proof of residency
required.
Instructor:
Location:
Fee:		
		
		
Activity #
341003-A
341003-B

Day
Tu
Th

Time
12:30-3:30pm
12:30-3:30pm

Instructor:
Location:
Fee:		
		
		
Activity #
341001-A

Jozina Marshall and Gail Garzinski
Webster Recreation Center
Free for Residents & Premier Members
$36 per session, non-resiendts
$3 drop in per day for non-residents
Dates
9/1-12/29
9/3-12/31

This group of senior adults meets on Thursday afternoons at The
Recreation Center from 12:30 PM till 3:30 PM. It is an informal
group, but a working knowledge of Euchre is required. New
participants are always welcome. Registration is required and
free to Webster Residents. Non-Residents can register for entire
session at a discounted rate or pay a drop-in fee of $3.00 per day.
No refunds will be issued for missed attendance. The program
room may change based on facility availability. Proof of residency
required.
Webster Recreation Center
Free for Residents & Premier Members
$36 per session, non-resiendts
$3 drop in per day for non-residents
Dates
9/3-12/31

Day
Th

Time
12:30-3:30pm

Age
50+

Age
50+
50+
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Bingo

Senior
Book Club Buddies

Book Club Buddies invites you to join the group which meets on
the second Friday of each month. Members will meet to discuss
the book (light refreshments will be served).
Location:
Fee:		

Day
F

Time
10:30-11:30am

Age
50+

Friday Knitters

Join our Friday Knitters every Friday and help make hats, scarves
and more items that will be donated to charity! This group has
been together for years but always welcomes new people who
would like to knit or crochet. There are members that would
love to teach you if you are picking up this hobby for the first
time.
Location:
Fee:		
Activity #
342013-A

Day
F

Time
9:30-11:30am

Age
50+

Exploring the Bible

The Senior Exploring the Bible welcomes you to enjoy each
other's company as we visit a variety of people and places in the
"word". There is still much more to explore. Come and join us!
Everyone is welcome. There is no pressure to read, speak, or believe; just freedom to explore the possibilities. REGISTRATION
IS REQUIRED
Location:
Fee:		
Activity #
346005-A

Webster Recreation Center
FREE
Dates
9/7-12/28

Day
M

Time
10:30-11:30am

Age
50+

Poetry & Beyond

Let's get together at the Senior Center. We'll share some poems
and we'll sing a song or two. Share some stories and stir up some
good memories. Fill our hearts with love, peace and happiness
too. We meet the third Friday of the month. REGISTRATION IS
REQUIRED.
Instructor:
Location:
Fee:		
Activity #
346006-A

Beverly Allison
Webster Recreation Center
Day
M,Th

Time
9-11:45am

Age
50+

Do the "WRITE THING"

Join us for some plain down-home writing. We will have been
able to enjoy wonderful information, stories and experiences
and learn how to put to paper what they feel in their hearts and
minds. Fun, relaxing, constructive, sessions promised. We will
have a very enticing reward for the best piece! REGISTRATION
IS REQUIRED. This program meets the 2nd and 4th Tuesdays of
each month.
Instructor:
Location:
Fee:		

Webster Recreation Center
FREE
Dates
9/4-12/18

Instructor:
Location:

Activity # Dates
341010-A
9/3-12/31

Webster Recreation Center
FREE

Activity # Dates
341004-A 9/11-12/11

Calling all BINGO players, we are looking for folks to join us
on Mondays and Thursdays at the Senior Center. Meet some
new friends and enjoy playing a game that you love. There is a
nominal fee of 20 cents per game. Try your luck and have some
fun!! REGISTRATION IS REQUIRED.

Day
Tu

Time
10:30am-12pm

Age
50+

Visionaries

Beginning around the fourth decade, you may start to notice
a decreased agility of the eyes to accommodate detailed work.
This is a natural change. However, other changes occur that
are not part of the aging process. These diseases of the eye
include Cataracts, Glaucoma, Diabetic Retinopathy, and Macular
Degeneration. This support group was formed to assist those who
are interested in learning, sharing, and supporting themselves
and others who are experiencing problems and managing
their impairment. This group is facilitated by a member, with
occasional guest speakers and trips. The group meets the first
Wednesday of each month. REGISTRATION IS REQUIRED.
Instructor:
Location:
Fee:		
Activity #
346033-A

Ed Wilkonski
Webster Recreation Center
FREE
Dates
9/2-12/2

Day
W

Time
10:15-11:45am

Age
50+

Judith Leatherman
Webster Recreation Center
FREE
Dates
9/18-12/18

Day
F

Time
11-11:45am

Senior

Put on your lederhosen and join us to celebrate Oktoberfest.
We'll enjoy snacks, Knockwurst and entertainment. REGISTER
AND PAY IN ADVANCE for this party by OCT 7th.

Matter of Balance

Many older adults experience concerns about falling and
restricting their activities. A MATTER OF BALANCE is an
award-winning program designed to manage falls and increase
activity levels. This program emphasizes practical strategies to
manage falls. You will learn to view falls as controllable, set goals
for increasing activity, make changes to reduce fall risks at home,
exercise to increase strength and balance. REGISTRATION IS
REQUIRED
Instructor:
Location :
Fee:		
Activity #
347001-A

Lifespan MOB Coach
Webster Recreation Center
Dates
Day
9/11-10/30 F

Time
10:15am-12:15pm

Age
60+

Mindfulness

Lee Burgess
Webster Recreation Center
FREE

Activity # Dates
346906-A
9/8-12/22

Oktoberfest Party

Age
50+
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Meditation is a non-invasive way to deliver positive changes
to the brain and nervous system. The mindfulness series
provides 4 classes that will give you the fundamental skills to
apply mindfulness to your daily life. These classes will include
breathing techniques, concepts of meditation, stress reduction
techniques, and a new perspective on daily stressors.
Instructor:
Location:
Fee:		
Activity #
347035-A
347035-B

Beth Parry, PTA
Webster Recreation C
$26 Res/$31 NR
Dates
9/4-9/25
10/23-11/13

Day
F
F

Time
10:45-11:30am
10:45-11:30am

Age
60+
60+

Instructor:
Location:
Fee:		

Webster Senior Center Staff
Webster recreation Center
$5 Res/$5 NR

Activity #
341806-A

Dates
10/21

Day
W

Time
11am-1pm

Age
60+

Halloween Party

Costumes aren't required, but they do make a party more
fun! Prizes will be awarded in a variety of categories, so
be creative. Join us for a costume parade, snacks, fun, and
lunch. You MUST REGISTER AND PAY IN ADVANCE
for this party by OCT 16th.
Instructor:
Location:
Fee:		
Activity #
341802-A

Webster Senior Center Staff
Webster recreation Center
$5 Res/$5 NR
Dates
10/30

Day
F

Time
10-11:45am

Age
60+

Thanksgiving Party

What a wonderful time of the year to give thanks along with
friends, food and fun. We'll enjoy snacks, a wonderful lunch and
entertainment. You must REGISTER AND PAY IN ADVANCE
for this party by NOV 10th.
Instructor:
Location:
Fee:		

Webster Senior Center Staff
Webster recreation Center
$5 Res/$5 NR

Activity #
341803-A

Dates
11/25

Day
W

Time
11am-1pm

Age
60+

Take Me Out to the Ballgame

Batter Up! Swing on over and hit a home run at our baseball
themed lunch. Catch all the fun and confirm your line up
by registering before you strike out! REGISTRATION AND
PAYMENT FOR THIS PARTY ARE REQUIRED BY SEPT 8th.
NO WALK-INS
Instructor:
Location:
Fee:		

Webster Recreation Senior Staff
Webster Recreation Center
$5 Res/$5 NR

Activity #
340065-A

Dates
9/16

Day
W

Time
11am-1pm

Age
60+

Holiday Party

What a special time of year! Come together with friends you
treasure and help us wish each other a Happy Holiday. You
MUST REGISTER AND PAY IN ADVANCE for this party by
DEC 2nd
Instructor:
Location:
Fee:		

Webster Senior Center Staff
Webster recreation Center
$5 Res/$5 NR

Activity #
341804-A

Dates
12/16

Day
W

Time
11am-1pm

Age
60+		

